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HOLOGRAPHIC ASTROLOGY

Here's anidea you might enjoy researching. Ithas to dowith the
hologram and intuition. The hologram is borne out of the so-called new
science of quantum mechanics. I say'so-called new’because even though
we haven't integrated it into our collective right brain (human relation-
ships)it is certainlyoldhat to thetechnologyindustrybeing anessentialpart
of your TV, computer, answering machine, etc. If you’ve never seen an
actual hologram, goseeone now. It actually uses two beams of laser light
to photographanobject whichwhen developedis3dimensional. Nomatter
where you stand you can see the whole. You can put your hand 'through'
it without destroying it. Yet it uses only a tinypinpoint of light to record
the image with every part containing the whole.

Referring all issues of philosophy and religion to science and
(Continued on page 4)
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When DID the New Age Begin?

InApril, 1995, the planet Uranus, the ruler of the Aquarian Age
joined forceswith Pluto, the planet of transformation and together they
entered into new signs: Aquarius and Sagittarius. Working together in
thisopportunistic waythey have combinedtobring revolutionary forces
ofchange. Plutoworksby unleashinghuge amountsof energyfromsmall
sourcesliketheatomofplutonium that isfusedtomakeahydrogenbomb.
A bomb is a good symbol for Pluto, and Uranus too, reflecting their
combined forces for bringing unexpected change, destruction and
construction: the Phoenix that brings enlightenment. _

Inretrospect, it doesnot seemsurprising that during that same
month, April 29th, 1995 the Oklahoma City bombing took place. This
occurrence might be onlya regrettable incident in history, or it could be
a marker of the entrance into the new age. It is possible that there have
been similarpointersin other countriesaswell. The USA is anAquarian
ruled country, however, and nomatter which kind of chart you do for its

. inception, Uranus figures strongly as one would expect: revolution and
rebellion are key in our history. No doubt you remember that itwas _theUS which dropped the bomb off Hiroshima to end World War II. And
since that bombaffectedour whole planet wecould even tracethe origins

(Continued on next page)
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of e New Age to that incident which in the linear
historyof theworld is merelyasecondof difference,
ifthat. Swami Nityananda once mentioned that that
historicexplosion actuallyopened ahole intheauric
fieldof thisplanet allowing new energy topenetrate
onto the planet and people, he said, who were born
before TheBombhave to workharder onthemselves
then those bom after. The implication is that those
born aftercome withextra information imbedded in
their DNA. Itcertainly seemsto be true: subsequent
generations seem, to just know more.

As a parallel symbol, what does a bomb do
and what does it look like after the dust has settled?
The recent explosion of the jetliner off New York
Cityshowsusalltoo graphically. Bombsandexplo-
sionsturn somethingcohesive intofragments. Onall
levels we are witnessing the fragmentation of our
society: through politics and all the special interest
groups, in the small wars occurring all over the
world. Perhaps because the prospectsof detonating
another big bomb are inconceivable, we choose to
gnaw at each other like rats, slowly but systemati-
callydestroyingeverythingasindividuallyweclamor
for our own needs tobe met.

For example, a recent story inthe SanFran-
cisco Chronicletells about the electrical black~out
that _Y_W _occurred inthe Southwestdueto

a debilitating pervas ive
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if” heatwave. In order to provide
more electricity to run the air

Y
conditioners insuchcities asPhoe-

nixwith longrunning heatwavesup to
115°, the power company obtained per-

mission fromthe salmon industry to open
the river's floodgateseven thoughdoing so

.__,,,,,. would inhibit thesalmon from spawning. A
salmon advocate is quoted assaying, "This
isjust another example of bad power man-

/

- ~ - agementfallingon-the backsof salmon."And
PAGE 2 `

DeMello writesabout theschool children whowere
asked to tell stories illustrating their compassion to
animals. One boy offered, ”Ikicked a little boy who
kicked a dog.” Obviously each person is acting on
what he thinks is right. Elaine Pagels says in her
book, Adam andEveandtheSerpent:"Whateachof
us perceives and acts upon as true has much to do
with our situation: social, political, cultural, reli-
gious or philosophicalf” _

Don’t be depressed by this description for
there has to be a breakdown before there can be
restructuring andrevision. This ishow Pluto works
his transformation. While we know the Aquarian
Age will demonstrate each individual becoming
responsible for hisown actions and is consequently
self governing. We also know that noone trans-
forms willingly. What better method to teach. indi-
vidual integritythan to submerge society inpolitical
corruption and special interest groups.

'

‘_
Look around

Y°“ *md Y°“ Wi” S”, already the positive
, f' grass roots groups

growing: organic
food cooperatives,
h°m=-s¢h<><>1s,n<>n-

W denominat ional
f/ churches, third and

fourth political par-
ties, self~help psy~

chologies,self-medicalpractisesanddiagnostictools.
There's plenty of good stuff coming out of all this_
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My researchofthechartsofpeoplewhohave
had enlightening experiences, or who have become
enlightened,including myown spiritualmentor,has
revealed that the timing of their transformation
comes during a death transit but instead of dying
physically they have died to the ego. Our global
collective myth, the doom and gloom of the millen-
nium, is the call to die, not to our cells, but to our
selves. As Swami Nityananda said, "Enlightenment
is the recognition of timing: it frees you from the

(Continued on page 6)
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By the end of this quarter which

begins on September 22nd, the
auturrmal equinox, all the plan-
ets will be going forward again.
Since there will also be a pair of

eclipses, it can be a time of both
harvest and a fresh start. When

planets finish their backward
motion and move forward again,
we are able to put form into the

insights we have gathered during
theso-called introspectivetime of

retrograde.
ln August and early Sep-

tember Pluto and Jupiter went
direct respectively to start the
breakingup oftheholdingpattern
so many people have been en-
countering but then immediately
Mercury turned retrograde foul-

ing communica-
tions until the end

this month. So
ifyouexpectedim-
mediate results
from the progres-
sive and expand-

Jupiter when
this red giant
moved forward

again, possiblyyouhavebeen dis-

appointed. Saturn, his equal and

opposite force, is very much ret-

rograde and counteractive. Jupi-
ter inflates, Saturn deflates! Cur-

rently they are engaged in an on-

goingcycleofsquaringeachother,
causing any effort to meet a lot of

resistance. These two divergent

7hree months at a glance

energies are in evidence when you
to do a lot of paper work, move

through red tape, shufflebackand
forth between locations. It’s tak-

ing off inthecar for avacation and

remembering you forgot some-

thing, and now you have to go
back and get it, only to have the

phone ring andyou answer it, and
then go back to the car to fmd the

dog has run away and when you
get him back, your kid has to go
potty, and your wife needs her
sweater from the suitcase that is

become aware of some signifi-
cantdetailsthat willmakeor break

your project. As always with

eclipsescheck your natal chart to
seein what housetheyhappen and
note if the degree matches any of

your natal planets. This tells you
the area and nature of its signifi-
cance, if any for you.

October has a busy week:
October 6th, Neptune turns di-
rect at 8:59 am PDT; on Oct °

Uranus turns direct at 5.56 PM
PDT, and then on the 12t.ha

packed on the bot- solar eclipse at

tom of the trunk. Fi-
nally, hours later

you're truly on your
way, tired and hot
but the fun has gone
out of the trip. lt isn’t until you
havereachedyour destinationthat

you realize how glad you arethat

you were patient and persevering
and it was all worth it! Although
Satum won't go for ward again
until December 3rd ,by that time

Jupiter will be way ahead and out
of range.

In Septemberboth Uranus
and Pluto hit 0° again, so pay
particular attention to any mes-

sages they send you holographi-
cally! (See the article on page. 1)
Sept. 26th is a really big day.
Mercury goes direct at 19°

Virgo, we have a Full Harvest
Moon, and a lunar eclipse at 4°
Aries at 7.51 PM PDT . You will
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§llI3lllil(lll&ll°((ll Tfl1lilil@ 19°Libra at

,/"1 7-14a m PDT

“Faui\`Back” blow .all but

( 1 1j\ Saturn are di-
/’ rect and de-

pending on the nature of your
business, it’s almost full speed
ahead again. Many people find a

retrograde Saturn to be quite dif-
ficult. No matter what your ef-

forts, little seems to be accom-
'

plished. During October and No-
vember, that Retrograde Saturn

luckily is going to be in harmony
with Pluto, a combined force of

energythatcanaccomplish agreat
deal, even overcome the impos-
sible.Theresults atfirst mightnot
be that visible; however, if you
continue to work unceasingly to-
ward the goal anyway, you might
be surprisedatthe effectslater on.
This is a good time to whittle

(Continued on page 7)
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particularly to the human body
forverificationandvalidationwas
a technique th a t Swami

Nityananda taught to defend

against superstitionand mystery.
Thus using the hologram as a

spiritual metaphor we can vali-
date such concepts as multidi-
mensional personality, that the

whole is contained in the part,
thatmatteris illusion, that"Lifeis

but a dream."
Astrologically we have

good timing to test out whether
the whole is contained in the part:
two outer planets (Uranus and

Pluto) zeroed in (both literally
and figuratively) on their new

signs lastyear and went into those

new signs to stay this year until
their respective cycles are com-

pleted. Holographically, it sug-
gests that we have beengiven all

theclues to detect how these new

energies are going to affect Aus in
the future. _

If youarewonderinghow

to read the holo(whole)graph?
Herearesometried andtruetech-

niques:
1) Meditation accesses convex
vision breaking the code of the

illusion, the hardness of mass.
2) Dreams reveal the inner vi-

sion. Trustthemandrecordthem.
Act them out whenever possible.
3) Hyper-awareness yieldsclues,
or asAdano (SwamiNityananda)
taught, "Supreme obedience to

the .obviousin the environment.”
Remember, holographically, the

environment isyour extendedSelf

PAGE 4

without ego.
The idea of the whole

being contained in the part is not

conjecture.Researchverifies'in-

stantpsychicrecognition,'at least

in the area of dominance in a

personal relationship, thatshows
that we know from the first

instance of eye contact who is

the more dominant person. And
we know psychologically that

this initial impact is confirmed
within the first few minutes of

conversationbetween people. It
is then repeated again in fractal

cycles, the first week, the first

month, etc. until fmally the 3rd

year ofthe relationshipwill mir-

ror that first contact, bringing
about the ending of denial and

allowing the adjustment to be
made. Check it out in your own

relationships.
This 3 year relationship

cycle could have something to

do with Saturn's length of time

goingthroughthe constellations.
i.e. Saturn will be in Aries for

nearly 3 years. Since he (we

speak of him as 'the old man of

the zodiac,’ the teacher and task

master so 'he' isuseful energy to

help us research this idea.) en-

tered a new signin April of this

year, perhaps now we have the

Longevity Circuit

perspective (perspective means to

look through) to examine what ex-

perienceswehad duringthat month.
If you’re using instant psychic rec-

ognitionyou will want to know that

Saturn entered Aries on Sunday,

April 7th at l am PDT.
Similarly, when Pluto and

Uranus repeat 0° in their new signs
wecanuse our rememberedexperi-
ence to reveal the clues showingthe

issues their energies present in the

next 12 and 7 years respectively.
To jog your memory, look

for any attitudes, activities, or re-

sponsesyouhadthat caused fatigue,

depressionor disappointment. How

were/are yourbuttonspushed, where

did/do you generate or meet resis-

tance, what dreams or unfulfilled
desires emerged? On the other

hand, whereareyouchangingyour
mind, enteringinto somethingfor-

eign or unknown to you, what are

you realizing you need to learn?
Line themupin thiswayto seehow

Pluto is transforming your phi-

losophy, yourconcepts,your world
view.

Do the same thing for Ura-

nus: rememberinganynewinsights,
new friends, new goals. Uranus is

freeingup your ideasof successand

achievement. (Successreally means

succeeding to the throne, obtaining

your birthright. What's yours?
Knowing you’re a winner? Making
a millionbucks? Being famous? Re-

alizing you’re God? )
1

Another example of the

whole being contained in thepart: it

hasbeensaidthat the Master teaches

his student everything in the first
(Continued on page 6)
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PERICARDIUM
(SEX/CIRCULATION)
Solar Nutrition is a method of
eating based on timing' in order
that one maysynchronize with the
planet, and in so doing, lower
stress, conserve energy and live a

longevity life-style. lt’s not what
you eat but when you eat it. It was
modernizedby SwamiNityananda
Saraswati, who said, "Eat
your way to butterfl y
hood." The 5 basic prin-
ciples are:
1. There is a time, a place,
and a season for every-
thing.
2. A little of anything is
medicine for the system.
3. Live to eat to get sick.
4. Live to eat to get well.
5. Live to eat in order to
live NOT to eat.

flqhrrrl

(For those of you new to Longev-
ity Circuit, wehave been discuss-
ing the Chinese acupuncture Bio-
logicalTime Clock as auseful tool
for cleaning up the body and cor-
recting timing. Each of the 12
segmentsofthe clock, as in astrol-
ogy,pertains toa particular part ofthe body
and a specifi c time zone. Nurturing and

sustainingthe timedorgansdecreasesstress,
harmonizes the emotions and increases the
utilization of food.)

PERICARDIUM
(Sex/Circulation) 7-9 PM

The Pericardiumis thesacaround
the heart that holds the heart in
place, anchoring it at the dia-
phragm. One could say it is the
template for the heart and assuch
needs to be firm at the same time
resilient. Infact, the pericardium

5/////`

Duufz

does have 3 layers just to accom-
plish this function.

As a metaphor, the peri-
cardium is our own template for
life, the blueprint we bring into
manifestation. As Adano humor-

ouslywould say, "Youcan't take a
bath in a blueprint bathtub!" If

you were born during pericar-
dium time, you most likelyhave a
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problem knowing what you want .

to do or be (when you grow up),
andwhen youdo bringan idea into
form, often you aren’t happy with
the outcome. Some people born

during this time might even live a
precarious lifestyle, never being
able to commit or follow through.
That is,theyhaven’t anchoredtheir
ideals to a practical outcome.

This time period also rep-
resents the Sex/Circulation, ener-
gies in the body. In this metaphor,
we learn theprayer aspect oflove.

Longevigf Circuit
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Ontheonehand it is thecourageto
hold firm, and on the other the
resiliencygained fromselflesslove
that prevents the ruptured or bro-
ken heart. It is security in insecu-
rity. It is the intimate bonding of
devotion.

Eating on time suspends
the ticking of thebiological clock
to reveal the duality of the sperm

and ovum that bonded
to create us: the tem-
plate of our consensus
reality. This duality is
what throws us out of

synch with our envi-
ronment (the extended

egoless self), creating
the disappointments as
well as the stress hor-
mones that tear down
the physical body.

Andeatingontime
alsoproducesthe chem-

istry needed to over-
ride the illusion of du-

ality, bringing to the

foreground of the tem-
plate the bonding of

the sperm and ovum, the knowl-

edge that we are all winners, los-
ers can't be born. This overcom-

ing ofthe ignoranceof the illusion
of duality brings about compas-
sionand the prayer aspect of love.

Consequentlystresshormonesare
dissolved and eliminated fromthe
body and one falls naturally into
the meditative state of tmity and

harmony. This is the Longevity
Lifestyle, the non-aging body.

Pericardium people need
VitaminEfor lubricationandel -

(Contmued on pageaé
PAGE 5
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away, toprunethe vine, locateand

get rid of dead wood in general.
Oct. 27th, Sunday, Tum your
clocks back one hour. Daylight
savings time is over and we are
back to biological timeagain. For

solarnutritionists, this
means you can eat

`

,_ "V~ unch at noon again.
°>,, , Halloween, Oct 31st.

"

Q/:fl f , Take a break and
` `

f ‘_ scare off all your
." , fearsand guilts.Boo!

Nov. Sth: Election Day- The
starsdo not favor Dole or Perot,
both of whom are Cancerians. In
particular, there is deception and

religiouscoercion inDole'schart,
buthe hasremarkable transits for
ambition and hard work. Clinton
onthe other hand, whois a double
Leo with a Taurus Moon, does
have cosmic energy working on
his behalf with strong Pluto, Sat-
urn and Jupiter transits. Astro-

logically he appearsto be a shoo-
in, but Clinton has awild card in
his chart and the natives are rest-

les. Pleasevoteeven
ifyou don’t like any
of the candidates:
don’t take your right

"

to vote for granted!
‘

(This message has
beenbroughttoyoubytheD.A.R.)
Nov. 28th, Thanksgiving Day.
The moon‘s in Cancer opposing
Jupiter promising a super abun-

dantdin.nertable,andyourtummy,
too, if you’re not careful! (But
that’s what Thanksgiving is all
about, right?) Youhave a lot to be
thankful for: only Saturn is still

retrograde and is practically sta-

tionaryat0° getting reading to go

lo

sf'

forward. Because both Pluto
and Uranuswentback totheir

beginnings at 0° in their re-

spective new signs and be-
cause Saturn is doing the

same, Satum in Aries inten-
sifies the need to make sure
the ground floor of your new
house is sturdy and can hold

up under stress. If you work
with them, rather than resist

them, all the big guns in the
cosmos are cooperating to-

gether to assure you a sub-
stantial beginning that can
have lasting results for many
years. There are no short
cuts ( just yet). If you were
planning on using plywood
on the floor, maybe bricks
would be better. Capiche?

YourearlyChristmas
present is a forward moving
Saturn onDec. 3rd at0°- the
final chance tomake any re-
visions. TheWinter Solstice
on Dec. 21st. at 6:06am
PST. is the real December

holyday. Remember,nobody
really knowswhen Jesuswas

born,sosynchronizewiththe
movement of the planet and
use this longest night of the
year for reflection and com-
mitment to your own spiri-
tual birth.

Mercury'goes retrograde in
Capricorn onDec. 23rd.
Have all travel plans made

early, and watch what you
saylYourwords willbetaken

veryseriouslyandeasily mis-
understood. And...Look for
the next issue of Lo vity
Circuit! 5

Longevity Circuit

WHO GETSLONGEVITY CIRCUIT?
Longevity Circuit ismailed to clients free of

charge each year you arecurrent. Otherwise it
isavailablebydonation. Please sendall inquir~
ies, suggestionsand donations to:
Virginia Cornell,
103 N.Hwy 101.#1028
Encinitas Ca. 92024
Phone (619)632-0791
E-Mall: sagc@conne¢tuet.com
Fax: (619)632-0967

At your request I am repeating this:

The 3 Characteristicsof anEnlight-
ened Man.

"1. The enlightened man lmowshe is
a winner, based on the fact that the

sperm bonded with the ovum, losers
can't be born. It is not a belief.

2. The enlightened man knowsthat he

has the right to choose when to con-
front and when not to, but never uses
that right toavoid or deny.

3. The enlightenedmm knowsfaiths
isnotafraidtomakemistakes, because
it is already written in the stars any-
way, and he's not attached to the out-
come.” Thank you, C. Ley
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ASTROLOGY!
or how to tell a perso'n's sign
by the kind of boat they like.

Aries- speedboat
Taurus- lake barge
Gemini -ferry boat
Cancer -house boat
Leo ~ yacht (thebigger the betterl)
Virgo-taking a maiden voyage
Libra -crew boat or row boat
Scorpio -submarine
Sagittarius -Kon Tiki
Capricorn -cruise ship
Aquarius -hovercraft
Pisces -tug boat
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Row, row, row your boat

Gently down the stream.
Merrily, merrily,
merrily, merrily.
Life is but a dream!


